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Letter from the Chair 
Lori Weichenthal, MD, FACEP 
 
Summer has definitely arrived in the central valley of California. Nights are still cool but days 
are sunny and warm.  It is time to clean up the kayak and start preparing for some trips to the 
ocean to enjoy paddling and watching the sea life. 
 
Being in academics, summer also means a time of transitions. Our senior residents and fellows 
graduated and soon, a new group will join us. Many of our trainees in the emergency medicine 
program have been very active in our Wilderness Medicine program and we will miss their 
expertise, but it will be fun to engage with new residents and fellows interested in learning and 
teaching about providing care in remote settings. 



 
We hope that you enjoy this newsletter, highlighting many of the great things that you, our 
section members do. We also look forward to, in the not too distant future, meeting up with 
many of you at the ACEP Scientific Assembly in San Diego. 
 
Have a great summer enjoying the beauty of nature and all the great adventures that being in 
the wilderness provides. 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Letter from the Chair-Elect 
Emily Sagalyn Brown, MD, FACEP 
 
Happy summer!  
 
Hope everyone is enjoying the sunshine and 
lamenting the snowmelt. I recently finished up 
guide’s training for SWS Mountain Guides in Shasta, 
CA. This year rather than trying to engage the 
guides with gross eyeball pictures we played a 
Wilderness First Responder Jeopardy. It definitely 
kept people more awake! I highly recommend some 
sort of interactive training. 
 
We are now up in Wyoming enjoying the weather. 
Heading out climbing this week. Hope everyone else 
is out enjoying summer and staying healthy. This 
year’s ACEP meeting should be great! Looking 
forward to seeing everyone in San Diego. If you 
want to get involved with the section, but you’re 
not sure how, please do reach out.   
 
Play on and stay safe. 
 
 
 

ACEP Race Medicine Podcast Series 
Linda Sanders, MD 
 
The ACEP Race Medicine podcast series is in progress with contributions from residents and 
medical students alike. Thanks to Rush Olson and the rest of ACEP’s film crew and some 
wonderful student volunteers we’ve got excellent video footage to augment this educational 
piece. We have more than half of the videos ready for publication and another three nearly 

mailto:wilderness.medicine@acep.org


done. We expect these to be posted on the website within a couple of months. We hope to 
send an email invitation to members once the videos are published! 
 

 
 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Volunteer for EMRA’s MedWAR at ACEP18 
Charles Duke, MD, PhD 
Yale Emergency Medicine PGY3 
 
EMRA’s MedWAR (Medical Wilderness Adventure Race) combines wilderness medicine with 
adventure racing to create a unique event designed to teach and test wilderness survival and 
medical skills. This event provides residents and medical students an opportunity for hands-on 
wilderness medicine experience. The best way to learn wilderness medicine is to get outside 
and practice. Participants are challenged to use their broad knowledge of wilderness medicine 
to handle a series of potential medical emergencies.  The 2018 teams have been selected and 
are posted here:  https://www.emra.org/be-involved/events--activities/emra-medwar/ 
 
How to Help 

https://www.emra.org/be-involved/events--activities/emra-medwar/


Volunteers help make EMRA MedWAR a success.  We are always looking for volunteers to do anything 
from making sure food gets to competitors to proctoring scenarios to being a "victim".  Volunteer Today 
at https://www.emra.org/be-involved/events--activities/emra-medwar/medwar-volunteer-form/  
 

 

 
 

Core Content for Wilderness Medicine Training: Development 
of a Wilderness Medicine Track Within an Emergency 
Medicine Residency 
Walter Schrading, MD, FACEP, FAWM | Associate Professor 
Director, Office of Wilderness Medicine 
UAB Medicine | University of Alabama at Birmingham 
 

Originally published in the March issue of Wilderness and Environmental Medicine, 
Volume 29, Issue 1, Pages 78–84 
http://www.wemjournal.org/article/S1080-6032(17)30276-4/fulltext    

 
This work is a result of myself and my co-authors who formed the Residency Curriculum 
Subcommittee of the Education Committee of the Wilderness Medicine Section. This sub-
committee was formed at the section committee meeting at ACEP in 2014. We presented the 
outline of our work the following year to the WM Section and have just recently had our work 
published!  We would like to thank the Wilderness Medicine Section for their support and 
encouragement. 
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CONCEPTS

Core Content for Wilderness Medicine Training:
Development of a Wilderness Medicine Track Within an
Emergency Medicine Residency
Walter A. Schrading, MD, FACEP, FAWM; Nicole Battaglioli, MD, FAWM; Jonathan Drew, MD;
Sarah Frances McClure, OMS4, LP

From the Department of Emergency Medicine, University of Alabama at Birmingham, Birmingham, AL (Dr Schrading); the Department of
Emergency Medicine, Mayo Clinic Health System, Mankato, MN (Dr Battaglioli); the Emergency Medicine Residency Training Program,
WellSpan York Hospital, York, PA (Dr Battaglioli); the Presbyterian Health Services, Albuquerque, NM (Dr Drew); the Department of Emergency
Medicine Residency Training Program, Indiana University, Indianapolis, IN (Dr Drew); the William Carey University College of Osteopathic
Medicine, Hattiesburg, MS (Dr McClure); and the Emergency Medicine Residency Program, Memorial Health System, Marietta,
OH (Dr McClure).
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Wilderness medicine training has become increasingly popular among medical professionals with
numerous educational opportunities nationwide. Curricula for fellowship programs and for medical
student education have previously been developed and published, but a specific curriculum for
wilderness medicine education during emergency medicine (EM) residency has not. The objective of
this study is to create a longitudinal wilderness medicine curriculum that can be incorporated into an
EM residency program. Interest-specific tracks are becoming increasingly common in EM training. We
chose this model to develop our curriculum specific to wilderness medicine. Outlined in the article is a
3-year longitudinal course of study that includes a core didactic curriculum and a plan for graduated
level of responsibility. The core content is specifically related to the required EM core content for
residency training with additions specific to wilderness medicine for the residents who pursue the track.
The wilderness medicine curriculum would give residencies a framework that can be used to foster
learning for residents interested in wilderness medicine. It would enhance the coverage of wilderness
and environmental core content education for all EM residents in the program. It would provide
wilderness-specific education and experience for interested residents, allowing them to align their
residency program requirements through a focused area of study and enhancing their curriculum vitae at
graduation. Finally, given the popularity of wilderness medicine, the presence of a wilderness medicine
track may improve recruitment for the residency program.
Keywords: wilderness medicine curriculum, curriculum, emergency medicine residency academic track,
academic track, education
Introduction

Wilderness medicine–specific education is an intuitive
and beneficial addition to any residency training
curriculum, with its emphasis on improvisational skills
and the ability to provide emergent interventions and
abstract form at the 2016 World Congress of Wilderness
ust 2, 2016, Telluride, CO.

ng author: Dr. Walter A. Schrading, University of Alabama
, Department of Emergency, UAB OHB 251, 168 20th St.
ham, AL 35249: e-mail: wschrading@uabmc.edu.
or publication October 2016.
r publication October 2017.
stabilization in a resource-poor environment. Through
the study of wilderness medicine, medical practitioners
gain the ability to assess, stabilize, and initiate treatment
in an ill or injured person within an austere environment,
while also considering scene safety and available
resources. In this article, we introduce a wilderness
medicine track that residency training programs can
implement to engage interested residents in studying
topics of wilderness medicine. This longitudinal track
program provides the residency program with a group of
knowledgeable and skilled residents in a particular niche
of emergency medicine (EM), making the resident a
more focused and skilled peer educator.

http://crossmark.crossref.org/dialog/?doi=10.1016/j.wem.2017.10.003&domain=pdf
http://crossmark.crossref.org/dialog/?doi=10.1016/j.wem.2017.10.003&domain=pdf
http://crossmark.crossref.org/dialog/?doi=10.1016/j.wem.2017.10.003&domain=pdf
mailto:wschrading@uabmc.edu
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Wilderness medicine is well established as a sub-
specialty field among several different specialties—EM,
family medicine, and internal medicine. The publication
of Paul Auerbach’s first edition of Wilderness Medicine
along with the formation of the Wilderness Medical
Society (WMS) by Paul Auerbach, Ed Geehr, and Ken
Kizer in 1983 brought forth an academic body that
would promote the study of illness and injury occurring
in the wilderness. The WMS received continuing med-
ical education accreditation by the Accreditation Council
of Continuing Medical Education in 1990 and has since
developed a comprehensive array of programming
geared toward educating medical professionals in all
aspects of wilderness medicine. Since then, wilderness
medicine sections have been established in the American
College of Emergency Medicine (ACEP) and the Society
of Academic Emergency Medicine (SAEM) in addition
to wilderness medicine sections in a number of univer-
sity and academic institutions.
Many opportunities for wilderness medicine education

in medical schools exist through dedicated electives and
selectives. Wilderness medicine interest groups among
medical schools allow medical students to foster their
desire to learn more about the field of wilderness
medicine before entering residency. Currently, 8 inten-
sive elective courses in wilderness medicine, ranging in
length from 2 weeks to 1 month, are offered via the
Visiting Student Application Service. Emergency Med-
icine Residents’ Association (EMRA) lists other oppor-
tunities for medical student electives in wilderness
medicine offered independently through wilderness med-
icine organizations and residency programs.
Many medical students are exposed to interest groups

and teaching programs in wilderness medicine; some
would hope to continue such training during their
residency training. The current opportunities offered to
EM residents to study wilderness medicine during
residency are varied. Of 104 EM residency programs
in the United States that responded to a survey, 44%
noted that they include wilderness medicine content in
their required curricula, whereas 75% of the responding
programs offered optional wilderness medicine oppor-
tunities but lacked details and curricula.1 Baddorf notes
that wilderness medicine is among the top 3 most highly
ranked electives within EM residency programs.2

Postresidency education exists with 14 wilderness
medicine fellowships in the United States, with plans
for additional programs in the next few years.
Educational objective and methods

Curricula for medical fellow3 and student4 education in
wilderness medicine have been described in the
literature. There is no previously published curriculum
for wilderness medicine education for residency training
programs. This deficit was noted at the 2014 meeting of
the Wilderness Medicine Section, American College of
Emergency Physicians. Tasked to fill this gap, the
authors, all with experience in wilderness medicine and
residency education, endeavored to create an outline for
such a curriculum, and the Residency Curriculum
Subcommittee of the Education Committee was
formed. The first 3 authors (WS, NB, JD) formed the
original subcommittee. The fourth author (FM) joined
afterward. The content of our subcommittee’s work was
presented to and endorsed by the ACEP Wilderness
Medicine Section meeting the following year in 2015.
All authors are members of the Wilderness Medicine
Section of ACEP. This article is the finalization of that
work. Although the authors all specialize in EM and
therefore focus on this specialty, the work outlined in
this paper can be utilized and translated to other
specialties. We have outlined a longitudinal learning
solution that can be used as a guideline for residency
training programs looking to further cultivate this interest
among their residents. This document is geared toward
providing an opportunity for study of wilderness
medicine in the framework of a residency program.
Several frameworks were considered when developing

this curriculum. One option is to develop a wilderness
medicine elective, which would typically occur over a 1-
month period. This model is limited by time and the lack
of continuity of knowledge. Residents often have clinical
duties during their elective time, cutting away from
immersive and intensive study within the subspecialty
field. Wilderness medicine is a field in which training in
the elements of various seasons influences the course of
education, making training in a confined time frame
limited. This model also limits the residents’ ability to
participate in and stay up to date with the current
growing research of the field due to its lack of
longitudinal nature by design.
Another approach would be to develop a curriculum

that would be presented to a residency training program
in its entirety to cover widely applicable core educational
content. As an example, a considerable amount of
wilderness medicine–based core content overlaps with
and would be pertinent to the Model of Clinical Practice
of Emergency Medicine.5 This method may not be
advantageous to residents who do not have a specific
interest in wilderness medicine or would prefer to focus
on a different subspecialty.
To expose residents to various subspecialties, EM

training programs have started developing scholarly tracks
that encourage the trainee to develop an academic or
clinical niche within EM. Examples include
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administration, education, emergency imaging, emergency
medical services, global health, public health, research,
simulation, toxicology, ultrasound, and, of course, wilder-
ness medicine.6 These scholarly tracks allow the interested
resident to align his or her training and educational
endeavors within a subspecialty interest of the residency
training program. There are many benefits to the use of
these scholarly tracks, including increased overall resident
satisfaction, increased success at obtaining faculty and
fellowship positions after residency, and increased
production of scholarly work.6 The Residency Review
Committee requires that residents show competence in a
variety of areas outside of clinical expertise, such as
education, teaching, research, and business aspects of
medicine. Such tracks offer the opportunity for the
resident to focus on a single area of expertise to fulfill
his or her research, administrative, and teaching
requirements within a niche of specific interest. Over a
longitudinal curriculum, residents garner a graduated level
of responsibility through the progression of training and
would accumulate academic projects that build a body of
work that reflects their interests. This would certainly have
advantages for graduating residents who might be
considering a career in academics or in the practice of
wilderness medicine. In addition, such academic tracks
allow for areas of specialty within the residency for faculty
and residents to assist as experts when teaching the core
content during residency didactics. In a survey sent to EM
programs in the Unites States, 35% of 78 emergency
programs with optional wilderness medicine opportunities
noted they offer wilderness medicine as part of a scholarly
track.1

We chose the latter model to develop our residency
curriculum to allow interested residents to focus required
academic activities in the field of wilderness medicine.
This track program benefits the field of wilderness
medicine in further research and scholarly activities; it
benefits the resident in allowing more time and focus to
study in a niche field; and it benefits the residency
program by training expert educators who can be more
actively involved in required didactics. With an increase
in time dedicated to the study of this subspecialty, this
curriculum could allow the residency to graduate resi-
dents who are not only competent and knowledgeable in
the core content, but also those who have the potential to
have extensive hands-on experience in tangible, appli-
cable skills in search and rescue, ski patrol, expedition
medicine, or dive medicine.
This article has been compiled from the available

literature on wilderness medicine education, as well as
resident education, and focuses on resident education in
EM as an example that can be translated to other
specialties. We have researched programs that currently
offer such tracks and that have adapted a curriculum that
could be offered as a guide for any residency program
looking to provide a wilderness medicine track. Our
curriculum is based on the American Board of Emer-
gency Medicine Core Content5 relating to wilderness
medicine, but it could easily be adapted to other
specialties such as family medicine and internal
medicine.7,8 Within the curriculum there is space for
the resident to earn a designation as a Fellow in the
Academy of Wilderness Medicine (FAWM) and/or to
earn a Diploma in Mountain Medicine (DiMM). Both
designations are achieved through the educational oppor-
tunities currently offered through the WMS.
The curriculum outlined is intended to provide guidance

for the development of a wilderness medicine scholarly
track within an existing residency program. Each residency
program will vary due to geography and local availability
of wilderness medicine resources and training. The curric-
ulum can be adapted to the program’s available resources
and needs. It is a toolkit that provides suggestions for
integrating wilderness medicine into the administrative,
research, teaching, and practice improvement requirements
mandated by the residency review committee.

Curriculum design—model of wilderness medicine
track

AMERICAN BOARD OF EMERGENCY MEDICINE
CORE CONTENT RELATING TO WILDERNESS
MEDICINE

Several topics listed within the American Board of
Emergency Medicine Core Content5 can be directly
related to the study of wilderness medicine and are
routinely incorporated into residency didactics.
Participants in the wilderness medicine track may be
responsible for the didactic presentation of these topics.
A group of resident educators with focused study in
these topics would strengthen the educational program as
it relates to the wilderness medicine–based core content.
Didactics presented to all the EM residents within the
program have the potential to improve in-service scores
and EM board scores.9

The following presents a proposed 3-year curriculum.
Based on the interest of the residents, the content can be
covered in overview fashion—topics that would be
tested in the EM boards—or in a more in-depth manner
for those who are more interested in the field. Many
residencies require at least 1 lecture given to peers on a
topic related to the core content of EM. Participants in
the wilderness medicine track would choose 1 of the
following topics for their lecture (Table 1). We also
encourage preparation and research in these topics for
potential publication. Some suggestions for publication



Table 1. Core content area for model of the clinical practice of emergency medicine, which corresponds to the wilderness medicine topics of the curriculum

Year 1 Year 2 Year 3

Dysbarism (6.2) Envenomations (6.1) Altitude illnesses (6.4)
– Air embolism (6.2.1) – Insects (6.1.1.1) and allergic reactions (9.2.1) – Acute mountain sickness (6.4.1)

– Barotrauma (6.2.2) – Arachnida (6.1.1.2) – Barotrauma of ascent (6.4.2)

– Decompression sickness (6.2.3) – Mammal bites (6.1.2) – High-altitude cerebral edema (6.4.3)

Submersion incidents (6.5) – Reptile bites and envenomations (6.1.4) – High-altitude pulmonary edema (6.4.4)

– Cold water immersion Protozoan/Parasites (10.4) Hypothermia (1.1.1, 6.6.2.2)

– Drowning – Malaria (10.4.1) Cold injuries/Frostbite (6.6.2.1)

Marine organisms (6.1.3) – Toxoplasmosis (10.4.2) Hyperthermia (6.6.1)

– Marine toxins (17.1.20) – Tick-borne illnesses (10.5) – Heat exhaustion

Environmental dermatology (4.3.2) – Ehrlichiosis (10.5.1) – Heat stroke

Approach to the injured person in the wilderness – Lyme disease (10.5.2) Wilderness toxicology (6.1, 18.1.3.2)

*Expedition medicine – Rocky Mountain spotted fever (10.5.3) Mushrooms/Poisonous plants (17.1.22)

*Wilderness survival Emerging infections (10.7) and tropical medicine *Avalanche preparedness and ski injuries
*Wilderness medical kits Infectious disorders (gastrointestinal) (2.9.1)

Bacterial food poisoning (10.1.1)
Lightning injuries (6.3.1)
Wound management in the wilderness (18.1.3)
*Basics of search and rescue
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include local journals, the WMS newsletter, EMRA
Wilderness Division Newsletter, ACEP Wilderness
Section newsletter, or SAEM interest group newsletter.

CURRICULUM YEAR GOALS

Involvement in the wilderness medicine track will
progress as the resident advances through his or her
training, just as progressive levels of responsibility
increase for other aspects of residency training. Resi-
dencies can discern between those projects that would be
required and those that would be completed as an
elective to tailor the wilderness medicine track for their
residency program. Core responsibilities to finish the
track would focus on involvement with the WMS,
completion of the WMS designation of FAWM, and
projects that are academically rigorous.

Year 1
•
 Join the WMS

o The WMS was founded in 1983 and has since been

a cornerstone in wilderness medicine education. It

offers continuing medical education, medical stu-

dent rotations, outdoor didactic programming, con-

ferences, and its own fellowship program. The

annual conference serves as a potential outlet for

presentation of resident didactic projects. Other

organizations that might be of interest to the

resident include the Wilderness Medical Associ-

ates, National Outdoor Leadership School, Interna-

tional Climbing and Mountaineering Federation,

International Commission for Alpine Rescue, and

International Society for Mountain Medicine.
•
 Encourage enrollment in the WMS FAWM or DiMM

program

o The WMS sponsors a robust fellowship program.

Members of the WMS may enroll. The fellowship

involves accumulation of experiential and lecture-

based credits. Some activities within the residency

track would count toward fellowship credits. After

completion of the academic study with a mini-

mum of 55 required credits and 5 elective credits

consisting of attending lectures or reading journal

articles, and after completion of 20 experience

credits outlined in the experience report, members

will be awarded the designation of FAWM. This

designation recognizes candidates’ training and

education in the field of wilderness medicine and

could be obtained by year 3 of the residency.

o The DiMM was developed in 1997 in cooperation

among the International Climbing and Mountaineering

Federation, the International Commission for
Alpine Rescue, and the International Society for

Mountain Medicine. It is a program designed to

train advanced providers in the essentials of caring

for patients in the technical mountain environ-

ment. A list of diploma courses is posted by the

International Climbing and Mountaineering

Federation.

o It is worth mentioning that both options incur some

expense. FAWM candidacy incurs a one-time fee

and yearly membership dues. Not included are the

fees associated with attending conferences and

travel. National conferences are often held in

highly sought-after mountainous locations where

travel can be quite expensive; however, numerous

less expensive local conferences also exist. Several

credits may be earned through reading journal

articles, and credits can also be obtained through

the purchase of online lectures.

o DiMM candidacy incurs a one-time fee plus

tuition fees for each of 4 sessions. These fees

also do not include travel expenses during 2 of the

sessions to obtain hands-on experience. WMS

membership is also a requirement.
•
 Attend residency didactics

o Topics in wilderness medicine are an integral part

of the core curriculum of EM residency. Involve-

ment in residency didactics are required for all

residents; however, residents participating in the

wilderness medicine track should be encouraged

to be present at all didactics involving wilderness

medicine. Involvement in these didactics will help

foster a track participant’s knowledge in the core

curriculum of wilderness medicine. In addition,

the track mentor should provide specific didactics

directed to the wilderness medicine track

residents.
•
 Participate in the activities of the Wilderness Med-

icine Track group (20.3.4.3)
•
 Take a practical wilderness medicine training course

o Participants in the track program are encouraged to

take a practical training course in wilderness

medicine. These courses provide hands-on didac-

tics that introduce treatments for common illnesses

and injuries in the wilderness environment. Exam-

ples of such courses include the Advanced Wilder-

ness Medicine Life Support course and courses

offered by the National Outdoor Leadership School

or the Wilderness Medical Associates.
•
 Become involved with a local organization for which

wilderness medicine is relevant.

o Examples include a search and rescue team; even

if the residency program is in an urban location,

there is likely an urban search and rescue team or
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referral team nearby. Residents can also partic-

ipate in wilderness emergency medical services,

ski patrol, or expedition medicine.
Year 2
•
 Continue working on FAWM candidacy
•
 Present wilderness medicine topics during residency

didactics (20.3.2.2, 20.3.2.3)

o Those in the wilderness medicine track will be

encouraged to give a presentation to the residency

program about a topic in the core curriculum. This

is required during residency and gives the partic-

ipant experience in education.
•
 Choose and present 1 or several wilderness medicine–

based research papers at residency journal club (20.2.1)
•
 Maintain membership with the WMS
•
 Become an active mentor/participant in wilderness

medicine organizations locally or nationally (20.1),

such as

o Wilderness Medicine Section ACEP

o Wilderness Medicine Interest Group SAEM

o Wilderness medicine interest group at local med-

ical school
•
 Attend a wilderness medicine, high-altitude, expedi-

tion, marine, or tropical medicine disaster or tactical

medicine conference. Examples include

o Undersea and Hyperbaric Medical Society Annual

Conference

o International World Extreme Medicine Confer-

ence and Expo

o American Society of Tropical Medicine and

Hygiene

o Special Operations Medical Association Scientific

Assembly

o World Association for Disaster and Emergency

Medicine Conference
•
 Participate in a medical school lecture pertaining to

wilderness medicine
•
 Become an instructor for Advanced Wilderness Life

Support (AWLS) or a similar course
•
 Begin planning and implementation of a wilderness

medicine related research or educational project (20.2.1)

Year 3
•
 Serve as a mentor/advisor for first-year residents

entering the wilderness medicine track
•
 Work with faculty supervisor to plan activities and

didactics for the track participants for the year
•
 Finalize research or educational project (20.2.1)
•
 Present research at wilderness medicine conference

(20)
o Participants in the wilderness medicine track will

be encouraged to present the research project at

either a WMS-sponsored conference or the annual

meeting of the wilderness medicine sections of

ACEP, SAEM, or the International Society for

Mountain Medicine, as examples.
•
 Complete FAWM, if feasible

o After completion of required credits, candidates

will be awarded the FAWM designation and are

encouraged to attend the WMS annual meeting for

induction and medal of recognition
•
 Remain involved with local organizations for which

wilderness medicine is relevant

ADDITIONAL AREAS TO GAIN EXPERIENCE
•
 Join a national committee interest group (20.3.1)

o ACEP Wilderness Medicine Section

o SAEM Wilderness Medicine Interest Group

o EMRA Wilderness Medicine Division

o WMS
•
 Join a search and rescue or disaster medical assis-

tance team
•
 Take a class sponsored by the National Disaster Life

Support Foundation, such as Basic or Advanced

Disaster Life Support
•
 Participate or teach in medical student wilderness

medicine electives or conferences

o WMS medical student elective—in association

with Virginia Tech Carillion School of Medicine

—a 1-month elective near Roanoke, VA

o St. Luke’s Wilderness Medicine Conference

o Annual Wilderness Medicine and Survival Skills

Conference in Hanover, PA

o EMRA lists a variety of wilderness medicine

electives for students on its web page.

o Visiting Student Application Service also has a

list of wilderness medicine electives
Program and faculty

Although an EM training program need not have a
formal track system set up within its training structure, it
would certainly be advantageous. The addition of a
wilderness medicine track could then be more easily
added into this pre-existing structure. On the other hand,
an interested faculty could also start such a track de
novo. This curricular outline serves as a general over-
view of similar track programs within residency pro-
grams. Key to the success of a wilderness medicine track
program is having at least 1 faculty leader/champion of
the program. This faculty member should have knowl-
edge of the core content of the field of wilderness
medicine. Ideally, this faculty member would be a
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FAWM. He or she may be fellowship trained in wilder-
ness medicine. The key component for such a faculty
member is the drive to educate and knowledge in the field
to share. For success, a minimum of 1 key physician
faculty member would be necessary to run a wilderness
medicine track. The support of the program, the program
director, and the interest of the residents is also extremely
important. Additional support for content and didactic
training for the track might be sought by allied specialty-
trained physicians at the institution. These might include
faculty trained in toxicology, international medicine/
global medicine, disaster relief, hyperbaric medicine,
and EMS. The content areas covered by wilderness
medicine in austere conditions and environmental expo-
sures overlap with these specialty disciplines. Finally, the
faculty member(s) providing direction for the track would
be content experts for these allied specialty disciplines and
could serve as mentors not only for residents within the
program, but other allied health professionals and medical
students interested in the field.
Summary

We present a core content model and curriculum for a
wilderness medicine track within an EM residency train-
ing program. This curriculum can be adapted to other
specialty training programs, and this model should be
used by interested faculty and residents to develop such a
track within their home residency programs. We believe
that such a track would enhance recruitment to the EM
program, as medical students often have a keen interest in
the outdoors and the topic area. They often choose EM
because they enjoy problem solving, creativity, and
improvisation; these are all skills employed in wilderness
medicine. The track would coalesce a group of interested
faculty and residents, and their shared knowledge and
expertise would enhance the didactics and experience of
the residency as a whole. The track provides a framework
for the resident with keen interest in wilderness medicine
to synchronize the didactics, research, and administrative
requirements of the residency around the subspecialty of
interest. The completion of the FAWM enhances the
resident’s sense of accomplishment and is an accredited
acknowledgement of expertise within the field of wilder-
ness medicine. The resident completing the track will
have residency credentials, which shows a synchronous
and focused area of specialty interest and experience. This
would place the graduating resident in a strong position to
seek further training within a wilderness medicine fellow-
ship program, take a leadership role early in his or her
career in a wilderness or rescue organization, seek
employment at an academic EM program or academic
medical center, or simply improve his or her chances for a
successful emergency physician job search.
With regard to implications for future research,

residency program and wilderness medicine track direc-
tors could consider evaluating this model curriculum,
when put into practice, by following successful track
graduates and their career or fellowship job choices. The
impact of the wilderness medicine track within the
residency could be examined by evaluation of in-service
examination scores and knowledge based on wilderness
and environmental topics covered by the track curricu-
lum. Finally, our group hopes to continue further
research on how and whether wilderness medicine tracks
are implemented across US EM residencies and whether
this model curriculum serves as a useful tool.
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Wilderness Medicine in the Sacred Valley of Peru: Promotoras 
in Action 
Taylor Haston, DO, DiMM, MPH 
Assistant Professor of Emergency Medicine 
Co-Fellowship Director, Wilderness Medicine 
Medical College of Georgia at Augusta University 
 
 
In the beautiful austere environment of the Sacred Valley of Peru, wilderness medicine and 
improvisation skills were put to practice in November of 2017 during a training course with the 
Ayni Wasi Nonprofit Organization and the local people of the Ollantaytambo region. Wilderness 
Medicine educators from Carilion Clinic in Roanoke, VA and the Medical College of Georgia in 
Augusta, GA traveled to the Sacred Valley to work with the Ayni Wasi Heatlh Organization to 
help foster the development of wilderness medicine first aid training to the local health care 
workers. The majority of the community health care workers are women (95%) who represent 
each austere region and are termed “promotoras.” There are over 40 promotoras representing 
about 13 communities in the region. They represent an “educate and empower campaign” to 
help educate the local people about basic health care principles and fundamentals of 
prevention however they are also the people who the community turns to in crisis when 
medical help is needed.  
 
In the Ollantaytambo region the hills are steep and the terrain is rough, their everyday tasks 
could turn into what we would refer to as a summit disaster at any moment, and their 
resources are far more limited than what we have in our developed world. During our time in 
the region, we worked with the promotoras teaching wound care, hemorrhage control with 
tourniquet improvisation, triage, airway and C-spine stabilization, as well as moving the injured 
patient, hypothermia wraps, litters and carries and of course, not to forget, scene safety. Thus, 
training in basic wilderness medicine principles and first aid bridges a significant gap between a 
legitimate underdeveloped region and our everyday world where although we may be a 
distance from definitive care, we are never too far away nor without some degree of resources. 
This is a perfect example of wilderness medicine and improvisation in a region where these 
skills could make the difference to save a life.  
 
 



 
 
 

 
 
 
 



 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 



Sunscreen Made Simple 
Michael J. Caudell, MD, FACEP, FAWM, DiMM 
Professor of Emergency Medicine 
Medical Director, Wilderness & Survival Medicine 
Co-Director, Wilderness Medicine Fellowship 
Medical College of Georgia at Augusta University 
 
There are a few options for protecting the skin from sun damage. I suppose the most effective 
method is to never go outside, but if you are reading this newsletter we know that is incredibly 
unrealistic. Avoiding the peak hours of sun exposure (10am – 4pm) is also likely to be 
unrealistic. Wearing protective clothing when outdoors is feasible, but cannot cover you 
everywhere. And that gets us to proper use of sunscreen. To understand the options, you need 
to know the types of sun radiation and what SPF really means. In order to keep it brief, quick 
and practical, I will attempt to simplify things as much as possible. 
 
The two types of ultraviolet radiation that affect our skin are UVA and UVB. UVA is considered 
“cancer causing.” UVB? Well, you can remember “B is for burns” and in this case: sunburn. You 
need protection from both, so check the label on any sunscreen you purchase. If you are eager 
for specifics, visit https://www.skincancer.org/prevention/uva-and-uvb for a comprehensive list 
of FDA approved sunscreen components that cover both UVA and UVB.  
 
SPF stands for “Sun Protection Factor” and unfortunately involves math. It measures protection 
only against UVB.    
 
Consider Bob. Let’s just say Bob goes into the sun without applying sunscreen. He will usually 
be sunburned in 10 minutes. If Bob applies sunscreen with an SPF of 30, how long until his skin 
turns red? Simple multiplication: 10 minutes (his typical time-to-sunburn) x 30 (SPF) = 300 
minutes. Using even more math, we find that 300 minutes is equal to 5 hours. But here’s the 
catch – to remain maximally effective, sunscreen should be reapplied every 2 hours.  So really 
the maximum amount of time Bob is protected is for 2 hours, not 5! And this doesn’t take into 
account sweating or swimming. Is Bob really more protected if he wears a sunscreen with and 
SPF of 50 or 100? Nope. An SPF of 50 gets Bob 8.33 hours on paper but still he has only 2 hours 
before he needs to reapply to stay protected.  
 
What to buy? 

• Sunscreen that covers UVA & UVB 
• SPF 30, preferably waterproof 

 
Here’s how to use it: 

• Apply 30 minutes prior to sun exposure 
• Reapply every 2 hours, or immediately after swimming/profuse sweating  

https://www.skincancer.org/prevention/uva-and-uvb


• Bonus – apply sunscreen before applying insect repellant. The repellants 
work by creating a vapor barrier to essentially hide you from the insects.  
This barrier would be negated by putting sunscreen on over it.  

 
Now you know the down and dirty basics. For more information, you can visit the website listed 
above or go to the American Academy of Dermatology site at 
https://www.aad.org/media/stats/prevention-and-care/sunscreen-faqs  
 

 
https://www.flickr.com/photos/maxually/537551450 
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/2.0/ 
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Life Fuel 
Theodore Mooncai 
Emergency Medicine PGY-1 
Boston Medical Center 
 
 

 
I call this “Monday 3-11pm”. For me, the scene reminds me of an overly busy ED shift, when the 
patients are brought back from triage in droves and you feel the weight of unrelenting volume. 
This photo was taken in the Teton Range of Wyoming, with an ambient temperature of 10 
degrees Fahrenheit, 35 mph winds, and a white-out blizzard. On a clear day, this is a beautiful 
valley with many trees and towering mountains all around. It was the end of a 2-week 
backcountry skiing expedition and we were trying to get home. The challenge of navigating 
without visibility or GPS was complicated by the vertigo experienced when losing the horizon 
line to the white out. Our group managed the 5-mile ski out exhilarated that we made it and 
loving each moment of facing the elements. I could not think of a more rewarding way to end 
another memorable trip into the wilderness. 
 
 
 
 



 
 
“Fairyland Loop” — This was taken at Bryce Canyon while hiking along Fairyland Loop. There is 
a sense of majesty to the shot with its upward perspective of the tall hoodoos and the glowing 
white lighting off the clouds. I especially like the color gradient of the hoodoos. 
 
 

 
“Shooting Star” — This shot of star trails was taken on a multi-day rafting trip down the 
Colorado River from our campsite on the beach. In the foreground, you can see a tent and 
headlamp trails, with the canyon walls silhouetted against the night sky, and a shooting star 
caught right in the middle of the star trails. 
 
 

The Wild Side of Medicine 
Samantha Margaritis, D.O., PGY2 

 
A shared love for running and the outdoors, a curiosity regarding a colleague’s experience as an 
ultra marathon physician, a connection made, and a chance taken on a resident is how it all 



started and how I learned that emergency medicine is not just contained to four walls. As any 
physician would know, intern year is indescribable, especially for ER residents working the 
medical floors. The incessant paging for 3am Benadryl orders, resisting the burning desire to 
chuck said pager into the Chicago River and watch it disintegrate, the first time pronouncing a 
GOMER dead, the first time pronouncing an infant dead, the too frequent diagnosis of terminal 
cancer, and not knowing what “mood” your attending will be in that day; med school does not 
prepare you for this bumpy ride. It can be very overwhelming. But, I recently discovered within 
this chaos of my intern year that there are also unique ways to practice medicine. 
 
When my attending, and friend, told me about an opportunity to volunteer for the Grand to 
Grand Ultra Marathon, I was intrigued; this combined my love running of being outside with my 
passion for medicine. But I was just an intern, I knew/know nothing (Jon Snow), I was terrified; I 
was convinced a participant would get a snakebite and the most I could do was ROCK tape 
it. But the race Medical Director decided to accept my inexperienced application anyway, and 
gave me an opportunity to experience race medicine. An experience, as it turns out, that has 
since shaped my career.   
 
As ultra marathon commenced, we camped in the untouched areas and followed the runners 
throughout the mystical, but somewhat harsh, landscape of the deep southwest (without 
actually having to run 273km!). There were blisters, sunburns, abdominal cramps, vomiting and 
fatigue, and I found myself caring for these runners in the most beautiful, but unforgiving, 
environment. It was medicine as I had never experienced it before. I met extremely fascinating 
people who shared experiences of other cultures and their daily living, all so vastly different 
than mine.   
 
I’ve never not been in school, I’ve never made a real paycheck (unless you count 4 months into 
a resident salary), I’ve never not lived in Chicago. Sure, I’ve traveled, but I started to realize my 
limited scope of the world. There were runners representing dozens of countries and I had to 
quickly learn how to care for each of them, how to overcome a language barrier without a 
translator, and to be respectful of their cultural differences. Yes, there are frustrations, 
stressors, politics that occur in any ultra marathon, but nature is more powerful than any ego 
and, at least for me, dissolves any negativity harbored in a given moment. I learned it’s really 
difficult to maintain anger when watching a cow casually munch the grass beneath the 
vermillion cliffs as you clean a runner’s dirty foot wound.  
 
The last two days of the marathon came with the largest impact. At each checkpoint 
throughout that day, it was noted that a single participant, Doug (name changed for privacy), 
was falling further and further behind, but always just made it before the cut-off time. When he 
approached my checkpoint that day, he was totally exhausted and possibly hallucinating, but 
still had a burning desire to finish. His body temperature was normal, he drank some water and 
we started the last 10K of the day. Doug was weary, tripping over his walking sticks, 
perseverating the word “okay”, and limping from the blisters that covered his feet.  My 
colleague had given me Doug’s snacks to feed him along the way. We walked onward and 
instead of giving a benzodiazepine to a hallucinating patient, I prescribed a fruit snack and 



popped one into his mouth. We did deep breathing exercises and said more positive words 
than I even knew my vocabulary contained. Sometimes he wanted to walk alone, to be at one 
with the surrounding peace, but sometimes wanted conversation. He finished that day, but he 
wasn’t done.  
 
The next day was the very last and all 5 volunteer doctors walked behind Doug to the finish line. 
His three tent mates hung back and sacrificed their finish time to make sure he finished as well. 
A 12.3km hike took 5 hours and Doug asked a man hunting nearby to shoot him (jokingly, we 
made sure…), but Doug did eventually finish. He thanked the 5 of us, but told us our topics of 
conversation were rather obscure when we were racking our brains to come up with something 
to keep his mind off of the pain. Despite his finish delaying the entire departure of the race, all 
the participants and volunteers cheered him across the finish line, some even cried and 
smothered the sweaty, un-showered man in hugs.  
 
On the way home, I reflected on what had transpired. I tried to tell my friends about Doug’s 
gusto and his inexplicable ability to finish, but the power of a human mind is undefinable. I 
realized that he was also in a new, overwhelming, unpreparable situation, like myself, but with 
the energies of strangers who became rapid friends, and the invigorating forces of the 
miraculous nature of our earth, he triumphed his goal. 
 
So, as I returned to my hospital in Chicago and clipped my pager back onto the waist of my 
scrubs, I felt a newfound appreciation for my training and for this new world of wilderness 
medicine that I was thankful to be a part of. I know my pager, and the stressors of intern year, 
will not be forever, but I know my love for wilderness medicine and the great outdoors will. 
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